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Holland, Austin 
-) 

From: Eamest, Joshua R. 

Sent: Monday. June 15. 2009 3:51 PM 

To: Schmelzer. Ranit; Tyrangiel. Elana J.; Goren. Nicola; Eisen. Norman L.; Messina. James A.; Terrell. 
Louisa; Trinity. Frank 

Cc; Soott.Sandy 

Subject: RE: Press 

I'm sure they will. I sent through Major Garrett the Greg Craig letter and told them that they could quote 
extensively from that let~er in response to Mr. Walpin. 

---_ ... _----- ...•. -.. -.. _._-----
From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
Sent Monday, June 1S, 2009 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Goren, Nicola; Eisen, Norman L; Messina, James A.; Terrell, Louisa; Earnest, joshua R.; Trinity, frank 
Cc: Scott, Sandy 
SUbject: RE: Press . 

Walpin is going on the Glen Bec'k show on Fox at 5pm tonight. 
The producer says they are going to be following it all week. 

---'--_._-------------==--------------_ . 
. ~~ From: Tyrangiel, Elana J. J Sent: Monday, June lS, 2009 . 

iTo: Goren, Nicola; Eisen, Norman L; Messina, James A.; Terrell, louisa; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, frank; Schmelzer, Ranit 
. Subject: Re: Press 

Are folks available at 2:307 

.. ! :"Y; .~., . '. ' .. -----'-._----
From: Goren, N"lCOla ,." :.".'>:: •. , '''':~'l'~'' . 

To: Tyrangiel, .Elana J.; Ssen: Norman L; Messina, James A.i Terrell. louisa; EameSt. Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmetzer, 
Ranit '. .~ .. : ..... ;~ 

Sent: Man Jun 1514':04:012009 ". 
Subject: Press . ". . " ,: ".. .. .",,' . 
The press interest is heating up - we have inquirieSfrofn WaShington Post arid fox' News (Gletln8etk show) 'in the tast 
hour. My communications folkS are saying this is now taking on a life Of its own and we need' to step-up communications to 
get the Administration's side of the story out and to mitigate the blogs and press that have been out there for the last few 
days. 

We need to be able to say more than we have been (more substantive talking points are needed), and ideally, the White 
House would take the lead to respond to some of these inquiries. Our Board Vice Chair Steve Goldsmith could also playa 
role. 

can we discuss? 

. Nicky 
) 

! Nicola Goren 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 

8/6/2009 
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1 \ . , 
Holland, Austin 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Monday, June 15,20094:54 PM 

Page lof2 

To: 'Eamest, Joshua R.'; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Goren, Nicola; Eisen, Norman l.~ Messina, James A.; 
Terrell, louisa; Trinity, Frank 

Ce: Scott, Sandy 

Subject: RE: Press 

Ed O'Keefe, WP, is writing for web and paper. He talked to Walpin earlier today. 
Josh, give me a buzz if you want more. 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. [mailto 
Sent: Monday, June is, 2009 3:5 . 
To: Schmelzer, Ranft; Tyrangiet, Bana J.; Goren, Nicola; Ssen, Nonnan L.; Messina, James A.; Terrel~ Louisa; 
Trinity, Frank . 
cc: Scott, Sandy 
Subject: RE: Press 

I'm sure they will. I sent through Major Garrett the Greg Craig letter and told them that they could quote 
extensively from that letter in response to Mr. Walpin. 

\ From: Schmelzer, Ranit 
. ·'\Sent: Monday, June IS, 2009 PM 
,l To; Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Goren, Nicola; Eisen, Norman L; Messina, James A.; Terrell, louisa; Earnest, Joshua R:;. 

Trinity, frank 
Cc: Scott, Sandy . 
Subject: RE: Press 

. 
Wa'pin is going on the Glen Beck show on fox at Spm tonight. 
The producer says they are going to be following it all week. 

From: Tyrangiel, flana llm'ililtl!): 
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2009 
To: Goren,. Nicola; Eisen, Norman L; Messina, James A.; Terrell, Louisa; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, frank; 
Schmelzer, Ranit 
Subject: Re: Press 

Are folks available at 2:30? 

From: Goren, Nicola 
To: Tyrangiel, Elana J.; Eisen, Norman l.; Messina, James A.; Terrell, louisa; Earnest, Joshua R.; Trinity, Frank; 
Schmelzer, Ranit 

.) sent: Mon Jun 15 14:04:01 2009 
Subject: Press 
The press interest is heating up - we have inquiries from Washington Post and Fox News (Glenn Beck show) in the last 
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hour. My communications folks are saying this is now taking on a life of Its own and we need to step up communications to 
. get the Administration's side of the story out and to mitigate the blogs and press that have been out there for the last few 
:)Javs. 

), 
I 

We need to be able to say more than we have been (more substantive talking points are needed), and ideally, 
the White House would take the lead to respond to some of these inquiries. Our Board Vice Chair Steve 
Goldsmith could also playa role. 

can we discuss? 

Nicky 

Nicota Goren 
Acting Chief Executive Officer . .. . .. . National and Community Service 

Your World. Your Chance to Make it Better. 
www.natlonalservice·Sov 

0' 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Schmelzer, Ranil 

Thursday, July 09, 2009 9:00 AM 

Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: Walpin - admits never pressured 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
sent: Monday, June 15, 2009 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit; Eisen, Nonnan l.i Tyrangiel, EIana 1. 
SUbject: Walpin - admits never pressured 

Mr. Walpin just had his star tum on Glenn 8eck. 

Nothing particularly newsworthy EXCEPT he acknowledged that he was never pressured to alter or halt his 
investigation into St. Hope and Mr. Johnson. I'll have our guys pull the transcript, but that's a pretty useful 
nugget. 

Josh Earnest 



Flowe. Meredith 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Schmelzer, Ranit 

Thursday, July 09,20096:12 PM 

Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: some light reading before our call... 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 
To: Eisen, Nonnan Li 
Subject: • __ II. 

Grassley wants more details on fired ArneriCorps IG 
By ANN SANNER 
The Associated Press 

" Monday, June IS, 2009 9:10 PM 

-------------------

WASHINGTON -- A Senate Republican is asking for information on any role first lady Michetle Obama's office 
may have played in her husband's decision to fire the watchdog for the federal AmerICorps program over his 
investigation of Sacramento Mavor Kevin Johnson. 
Sen. Chuck Grassley of Iowa requested that Alan Solomont, chairman of the government-run Corporation for 
National and Community Service, which runs the AmeriCorps program, provide "any and all records, e-mail, 

"j memoranda, documents, communications or other information" related to contacts with officials in the first 
laiJy's office. 
White House spokesrmtn Josh Earnest said MondaV that Mrs. Obama plaVed no role in the president's decision 
to remove Gerald Walpin, the national service agency's inspector general. Earnest said administration lawyers 
were reviewing Grassley's request but have not decided how to respond. 
Michene Obama's former chief of staff, Jackie Norris, is expected to join the national service corporation as a 
senior adviser on June 22. Norris was a senior adviser in Obama's campaign for Iowa's precinct caucuses, and 
she was state director for his general etection campaign in Iowa. . " 
The president on Thursday told Congress he had lost confidence in Walpin. White House counsel Gregory Craig, 
in a letter to Grasslev, cited criticism of Walpin's investigation of Johnson, a fonner all-star point guard for the 
Phoenix Suns and a supporter of Obama's presidential campaign. 
Walpin said friday in an interview with The Assodated Press that he reported facts and conclusions "in an 
honest and fuJI way'" while at the corporation. '" know that' and my office acted with the highest integrity as an 
independent inspector general should act,· he said. 
In September 2008, Watpin's offICe found misuse of federal grants by Johnson and the St. HOPE Academy, a 
nonprofit education program he founded. Johnson and St. HOPE ultimately agreed to repay half of $847,000 in 
grants they had received from AmeriCorps between 2004 and 2007. 
Walpin was criticized by the acting u.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled the investigation of 
Johnson and the academy. Acting U.S. Attorney Lawrence Brown said in an April 29 letter to the federal counsel 
of inspectors general that Walpin's condusions seemed overstated and did not accurately reflect aOthe 
information gathered in the investigation. 
In his letter Friday to Solomont, Grassley also asked for information related to Walpin's performance and 
contacts the corporation had with the U.S. attorney's office and officials in Obama's executive office. 
"'n light of the removal of the inspector general, it ;s vital that Congress obtain a full understanding of the role 
that you and your colleagues at CNCS played in these matters, H Grassley told Solomont. 



At the White House, Earnest called any suggestion that Mrs. Obama had interfered "false and uninformed." 
"Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission of the Corporation for National and Community Service 
but is not involved in the day-to-day management of the agency, A he said. 
Walpin was appointed by President George W. Bush and sworn into office in January 2007. 
Both Solomont, a Democrat, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, have said they 
backed the president's decision to fire Walpin. 

o 2009 The Associated Press 

The White House Fires a Watchdog 
The curious case of the inspector general and a Presidential ally. 
President Obama swept to office on the promise of a new kind of politics, but then how do you explain last 
week's dismissal of federal Inspector General Gerald Walpin for the crime of trying to protect taxpayer dollars? 
This Is a case that s;mells of political favoritism and Ch~go.rules~ 
A George W. Bush appointee, Mr. Walpin has since 2007 been the inspector general for the Corporation for 
National and Commu-nitV Service, the federal agency that oversees such subsidized volunteer programs as 
AmeriCorps. In April 2008 the Corporation asked Mr. Walpin to investigate reports of irregularities at St. HOPE, a 
carlfomia nonprofit run by former NBA star and Qbama suppOrter Kevin Johnson. St. HOPE had received an 
$850,000 AmeriCorps grant, which was supposed to go for three purposes: tutoring for Sacramento-area 
students; the redevelopment of several buildings; and theater and art programs. 
Gerald Walpin, Inspector General of the Corporation For National and Community Service, was fired by 
President Para~k Qbama. . . 
Mr. Walpin's investigators discovered that the money had been used instead to pad staff salaries, meddle 

\ politically in a schoof-board election, and have AmeriCorps members perform personal services for Mr. Johnson, 
I including washing hisear;· , .. . : -'.' ... ~';: ....•. ,.-. 

At the enl at May, Mr. Walpin's office recommended that Mr. Johnson, an assistat1t an~ St. HOPE itself be 
"suspended" from receiving federal fu~s •. TheCorporation's official.charged witbsus.,emions iireediand in 
September the· sUSpension letter~iwent out. Mr. Walpin's offe also $ent a dvil and/or criminal referral to the 
U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of california. 
So far, so normal. ~ut that all changed fast fall, when Mr. Johnson was elected mayor of Sacramento: News of : .
the sUspension bad become public. and President Obama began to discUss his federal Stimulus spending. A- dty-' 
hired attorneY' pronOunced in March that Saaamento illight b«!'bari'edftom receiv,ing stimulus funds because of _ 
Mr. Johnson's siispemion. _.. • ..... ' .• ,;'".: ';- ." i.~~ .• ;·:;. :;',. • .. -

The news caused a public uproar. The U.S; Attomeysoffice.~SinCe Januaty'hasbeen'headed&ytifwfence . 
Brown -:- a career prosecutor who took over when the Bush-appointed Attorney left - had already decided not 
. to pursue crimiiial charges. Media and political pressure then mounted for the office ~·settle the issue and tift . 
Mr. Johnsdn's suspenSion. Mr. Walpin agreed Mr.·Johnson should pay back mOneY but 6b;ided to "ifting the 
suspension. He noted that Mr. Johnson has never officially resPonded to the Corporation's findings and that the 
entire point of suspension is to keep ·federalfundsfrom individuals'shown to have misused them. . . 
Mr. Brown's office responded by cutting off contact with Mr. Walpin's office and began working directly with the 
Corporation, the board of which is now chaired by one of Mr. Obama's top campaign fundraisers, Alan 
Solomont. A few days later. Mr. Brown's office produced a settlement draft that significantly watered down any 
financial repayment and deared Mr. Johnson. Mr. Walpin told us that in all his time working With U.S. Attorneys 
on ·case~ he'd referred, he'd never been cut out in such fashion. ., 
Mr. Walpin brought hisc:oocerns to the Corporation's board, but some board members were angry over a 
separate Walpin investigation into the wrongful disbursement of $80 million to the CitY University of New York. 
Concerned about the SLHOPE mess~ Mr. Watpin wrote a 29-page report, Signed by two other senior members 
of his office, and submitted it in 'April to· CongresS. last WednesdaY. he got a phone call from it White HouSe 
lawyer telling bim to reSign within an hour or 'be fired. 



") 

We've long disliked the position of inspectors general, on grounds that they are creatures of Congress designed 
to torment the executive. Yet this case appears to be one in which an IG was fired because he criticized a 
favorite Congressional and executive project (AmeriCorps), and refused to bend to political pressure to let the 
Sacramento mayor have his stimulus dollars. 
There's also the question of how Mr. Walpin was terminated. He says the phone call came from Norman Eisen, 
the Special Counsel to the President fortthics and Government Reform, who said the President felt it was time 
for Mr. Walpln to "move on, n and that it was ·pure coincidence" he was asked to leave during the St. HOPE 
controversy. Yet the Administration has already had to walk back that claim. 
That's because last year Congress passed the Inspectors General Reform Act, which requires the President to 
give ~gress 30 days notice, plus a reason, before firing an inspector general. A co-sponsor of that bill was none 
other than Senator Obama. Having failed to pressure Mr. Walpin into resigning (which in itself might violate the 
law), the Administration was forced to say he'd be terminated in 30 days, and to tell Congress its reasons. 
White House Counsel Gregory Craig dted a complaint that had been lodged against Mr. Walpin by Mr. Brown, 
the U.S. Attorney, accusing Mr. Walpin of misconduct, and of not really having the goods on Mr. Johnson. But 
this is curious given that Mr. Brown himself settled with St. HOPE, Mr. Johnson and his assistant, an agreement 
that required St. HOPE (with a financial assist from Mr. Johnson) to repay approximately half of the grant, and 
also required Mr. Johnson to take an online course about bookkeeping. 
Iowa Republican Chuck Grassfey,a co-sponsor of the IG Reform Act, is now demanding that the Corporation 
hand over its communications on this mess. He also wants to see any contact with the office of First lady 
Michelle Obama, who has taken a particular interest in AmeriCorps, and whose former chief of staff, Jackie 
Norris, recently arrived at the Corporation as a "senior adviser." 
If this seems like small beer, keep in mind that Mr. Obama promised to carefully watch how every stimulus 
do.llar is spent. In this ~se' the evidence suggests that his White House fired a p'ublic official wh~ refused to roll 

. over to protect a Presidential crony. .-
Printed in The Wall Street Joumal, page A14 

Beltway bloggers abuzz over Johnson, 
investigator's fir_ng ; . 

• ,'I" .-:; .... 

Published Tuesday, Jan. 16~2009 . 

Sacramento Mayor Kevin johnson is a hot topic in the D.C. BeltWay blogospbere, with some charging 
that his perceived ties to the president played a role in the dismissal of a federal investigator. 

Gerald Walpin, who as inspector general for the Corporation for National and COUUDUnity Service 
investigated misuse of federal aid by Johnson and his nonprofit St. HOPE, was fired last week. 

In a letter to Congress,'PresideDtB~ck Obama said he had lost ~nfidence in Walpin. White House 
press officials would not eiaborale, saying it was a personnel issue. .. 

That hasn't stopped Wasbington, D.C., media ~utlets and political blogs from jumping in, dieorlzing that 
Johnson helped pull dlt~-strings in the firing. 



Under the headline "Walpin-gate," the conservative Washington Times editorial Monday said "political 
entanglements" were involved,in Walpin's removal. Nearly every blog tbat tackled the subject pointed 

! out Johnson's celebrity status as a fonner NBA point guard and many described him as a mend of the' 
president's. 

It's a story that has been sinunering for weeks. 

Walpin, a conservative attorney, blasted Johnson's settlement with federal prosecutors in April that 
called for the mayor, his Sl HOPE organization and its fonner executive director. Dana Gonzalez, to 
repay more than S400,OOO in misused grants. Walpin recently asked Congress to review the case. 

Federal prosecutors fired back at Walpin, criticizing his handling of the investigation. 

Acting U~S. Attorney Lawrence O. Brown wrote a fettedn April to a branch of the FBI that polices the 
integrity of federal i~ general. It asked for a review ofWalpin's performance in the probe. 

BroWn also criticized Walpin on -the daytbe settlenient was reached, saying the inspectOr general's 
decision to widelypubticiie his findings ~0It the U.S. attorney's office had reviewed the caSe was "a 
decision not made 'in consultation with this office, I Can assure you.- He said Walpin "created a Jot of 
noise that was not helpful" and criticized his decision to publicize the investigation during last years 
mayoral campaign. . 

Reached by telephone Monday, Walpin said the settlement was "not appropriate" and was reached 
"behind'the back" oftbe inspector general's office . 

. ) He would not speculate whether the mayors perceived connections to the president played a role in his 
dismissal. 

However, Wa'lpin did say he thought it was "no coincidence that our repOrt ~d investigation ofKeviil 
Jolmson, together with the special report to Coqgress which details what we thought were improprieties 
of the settlement, excited a great deal of opposition fi:om the (Corporation for National and Community 
Service)."' '":!'_ 

Just how much clOut JohnSon ~-in D.C. is up for debate. 

The mayor has referred to himself as ~Baby Batwck, " but actually has spent little time with the p~denl 
He was one of 80 mayors to attend a luncheen at the White House. According to federal campaign . 
documents, Johnson - whose supporters include some of the Sacramento region's staunchest 
Republicans - donated $2,300 to the Obama campaign. 

Deputy White House press secretary Josh Earnest said any connection Johnson might have to the 
president did not playa role in Walpin's dismissal. 

Chris Young, the mayor's former special assistant, left City 'Mall last month for a job as ail associate 
under Jeff Bleich, a speciaJ CQW1Sel to "the -ptesident. Young said the mayor never asked him to help get 
Walpin removed and that he was not part·of~decisjon...g)aking process that led to Walpin's dismissal. . .., 

) The mayor was on his way back to Sacramento from the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Rhode Island on 
" Monday and could not be reached. for conunent. Joaquin McPeek, a mayoral spokesman, -said the office 

would "at this point have no comment"On this issqe;" ~ '. 



Adding to the speculation was a fax sent Friday from Iowa Republican Sen. Chuck Grassley to Alan D. 
Solomont, chainnan of the Corporation for National and Community Service. 

In that letter, Grassley asked for infonnation and correspondence between first lady Michelle Obama's 
office, Johnson and St. HOPE Academy. 

GrassJey also wrote that, based on documents he reviewed, "it seems that the facts of this investigation 
were substantially disregarded and the blatant waste of federal taxpayer dollars were handled with a 
little more than a slap on the wrist." 

Grassley cited the resignation letter of fonner St. HOPE executive director Rick Maya, which was 
obtained and publisbed by The Bee through the Public Records Act. ·Maya oudined a list of legal and 
ethical concerns about the operation of St. HOPE Public Schools and St. HOPE Academy, including a 
claim that a St. HOPE Public Schools board member deleted Johnson's e-mails during the federal 
investigation into the misuse of public funds at st. HOPE Academy. 

Maya was paid S98~916 in a severance package made official Thursday. 

Washington, D.C., media outlets and blogs jumped on Walpin's remOval over the weekend. 

The Washington Examiner, a daily free newspaper, characterized Johnson as a prominent supporter of 
Obama, and Hot Ail", a conservative blog, said that Johnson's settlement with the federal government 

. was "a sweetheart deal with a majorObama bac,ker." 

.') Power Line, a ~nservative political blog, wrote that .Walpin·s ~ri~g came d~wn to the fact .th:at "Obama 
, supporter KeVIn Johnson, the Mayor of Sacramento" wanted hiS City to get "Its hands on millions of . 

doUars in federal 'stimulus' money." . 

'flefore iotuasOn's settl~t with the federal government, a Washington, O;C., attorney told city 
officials the city likely would be ineligible to receive fe(ieral aid while the mayor was on a list pf 
individuals banned lTom those funds. The mayor'was taken off the list as pan of his settleriietit. " ." 

;: !;..', .•.. : ,', ••. " .. /. '. ~ .. ..... ' .. 

. Seeking Answers 08 IG Yuiag, Se~. Grassley Asks About Possible Role of First Lady's Office .... .. , .'. '~." ,.. '. .. .. . . .... : .. 
, . 

June 15,2009 10:18 AM 

In 3,Q.'-QJ,.iJJllt4.f;''-~.t'DU3t~ .. FJi''ay', Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, demanded that Alan D. Solomont, 
the chainnan of the Corporation for National and Community Service. provide "any and all records, 
email, memoranda, documents. communications, or other infonnation, whether in draft or final form" 
related to President Obama's firing of CNCS Inspector General Gerald Walpin. 

Walpin had investigated Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson's co~unityserviceorganization, Sf. HOPE 
Academy, which confessed to misusing AmeriCORPS grants. In April ofthlsyear,St. HOPE Academy 

, agreed to pay a $423,836.50 settlement - $72,836.50 of which would be ~id personally by Mayor 
J Johnson. . " . 

• 
"For reasons that I do not yet understand~ the OIG'waSexciuded lTom this proceeding and'the settlement 



lifting the suspension, was done in complete disregard of the OIG's fmdings, as well as the previous 
detennination of wrong doing identified in the Notice of Suspension," Grassley wrote. "Perhaps the 
settlement agreement was reached without any input &om the OIG, because less than half of what was 
misused by the Corporation grantees is being returned to the taxpayer and the 010 would not have 
agreed to this ammg~ent. In fact, an argument can be made that not even half of the misused funds is 
being returned, because the settlement does not require that payment in full be made. Rather the 
settlement places the granteeS on a type of payment plan that will occur over a decade; to date less than 
100/0 of the misused money has been recovered." 

~uring the course of his investigation, Walpin clashed with the US Attorney's office; eventually Acting 
US Attorney Lawrence Brown, complaining that Walpin acted "as the investigator, advocate, judge, jury 
and town crier" in his investigation, wrote to the chair of the Integrity Committee for the Counsel of the 
Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency "to express my Office's concerns about the conduct" of 
Walpin. 

Over the weekend we covered this firing HER,t and HERE .• 

In his Friday email and fax, Grassley told Solomont, who backed Walpin's termination, that he wanted 
to see all materials related to Walpin's perfonnance as Inspector General, his removal, any contacts 
CNCS had with the United States Attorney's Office, S1. HOPE Academy, Mayor Johnson, the White 
House, or the First Lady's office. 

This appears to be related to a. report in Youtb..J:ttdJU'.s_an independent, nationally distributed .newspaper. " 
for professionals in the youth service field, which reported that "Some decisions about CNCS are being 
made by First Lady Michelle Obama, according to service advocates (who asked not to be named). Last 

) week, Mrs. Obama announced that her chief of staff, Jackie Norris, wouldmqve to CNCS as a senior 
adviser. Officials said yesterday that Norris is scheduled to arrive on June 22. " 

The White House has not yet reacted to this letter; we will add their response when they do so. 

- jpt , .. 
UPDATE: Josh ~ Deputy White House Press Secretary, says: "'The anonymous source quoted by 
Youth Today suggesting that the First Lady was somehow involved in the decision to replace Mr. 
Walpin is false·iUld unmformed .. Mrs. Obama-is an energetic advocate fQr the mission of the :: _:.... . .. 
Corporation for .National and Community Service, but. is not involved .in the day-to-da'y management of . 
the agency." , .. .,. 

Josh Earnest 
Secretary 

'" 

. •... ... ,._" 



Holland, Austin 

.) From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Schmelzer, Ranit 
Tuesday, June 16, 20099:21 AM 

Goren. Nicola; Trinity, Frank 
Subject: Fw: some light reading before our call ... 

------------------====---------_ .. 

uu •• ~J.I."., 2009 
SUbject: some light reading before our call ... 

Grassley wants more details on fired AmeriCorps 16 
By ANN SANNER 
The Associated Press . 
Monday. June IS, 2009 9:io.PM 

Page 1 of7 

WASHINGTON -. A Senate Republican is asking for information on any role first lady Michelle Obama's 
office may have played in her husband's dedsion to fire the watchdog for the federal AmeriCorps 
program over his investigation of Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson. 
Sen. Chuck Grassley of Iowa requested that Alan Solomont, chairman of the government-run 

- Corporation for National and Community Service, which runs the AmeriCorps program, pt:'ovide "any 
,)and all records, e-mail, memoranda, documents, communications or other information" related to 

contacts with officials in the first lady's office. .... . .. 
. White House spokesma", Josh Earnest said Monday that Mrs.Obama playe~ no role. in the president's 

dedsiontoremove Gerald· Waipi~th~ national servieeagency·s inSpectorgenerat Earnest said . 
adminjstratiori laWyers were reviewing Grassfey's request but have not decided how to respond. 
Michelle Obama's former chief of staff, Jackie Norris, is expected tojo;n ~he l'ati~al service . 
corporation as a s·enior adviser on June 22. Norris was a seflior adviser in Obama's.campaign for Iowa's 
precinq: caucuses; and she·was state·directorJor his ,general eJection campajgn in Iowa. • .... : .~' .. _:~, 
The president on Thursday told COngress he had lost confidenceln'Walpin;WhiteHo~se coonsel .: .. -.. 

. . Gregory Craig, in a letter to Grassley,cited aiticism·of Walpiriis inve~gation of JohhsQn; a'fotiner alt- . 
star point guard for the Phoenix Suns 'and a-$upporter ofObama's presidential campaign~...., .'. ,.. . ...:: ' '. 
Walpin said Friday in an interview with The Associat~d Press that he reported facts and conclusions "in 
an honest and full way" while at the corporation. "1 know that I and my office acted with the highest 
integrity as an independent inspector general should act, II he said. 
In September 2008, Walpin's office found misuse of federal grants by Johnson and the St. HOPE 
Academy, a nonprofit education program he founded. Johnson and St. HOPE ultimately agreed to 
repay half of $847,000 in grants they had received from AmeriCorps between 2004 and 2007. 
Walpin was criticized by the acting U.S. attorney in Sacramento for the way he handled the 
investigation of Johnson and the academy. Acting U.S. Attorney lawrence Brown said in an April 29 
letter to the federal counsel of inspectors general that Walpin's concluSions seemed overstated and did 
not accurately reflect a1l the information gathered in the investigation. 

} In his letter Friday to Sofomont, Grassley also asked for information related to Walpin's performance 
and contacts the corporation had with the U.S. attorney's office and officials in Obama's executive 

8/6/2009 
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office. 
, "In light of the removal of the inspector general, it is vital that Congress obtain a full understanding of 
~he role that you and your colleagues at CNCS played in these matters," Grassley told Solomont. 

, At the White House, Earnest called any suggestion that Mrs. Obama had interfered "false and 
uninformed. " 
"Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission of the Corporation for National and Community 
Service but is not involved in the day·to-day management of the agency," he said. 
Walpin was appointed by President George W. Bush and sworn into office in January 2007. 
Both Solomont, a Democrat, and Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican and the board's vice chair, have said 
they backed the president's decision to fire Wa'pin. 

(0 2009 The Associated Press 

The White House fires a Watchdog 
The curious case of the inspector general and a PreSidential ally. 
President Obama swept to office on the promise of a new kind of politiCS, but then how do you explain last 
week's dismissal of federallnsp~or General Gerald Walpin for the crime of trying to protect taxpayer doUars? 
This is a caSe thatsmefts of political favoritism and Chicago rules. 
A George W. Bush appointee, Mr. Walpin has since 2007 been the inspector general for the Corporation for 
National and Community Service, the federal agency that oversees such subsidized volunteer programs as 
AmeriCorps. In April 2008 the Corporation asked Mr. Walpin to investigate reports of irregularities at St. HOPE, a 
California nonprofit run by former NBA star and Obam'a supporter Kevin Johnson. St. HOPE had received an 

"'\ $850,000 AmeriCorps grant, which was supposed to go for three purposes: tutoring for Sacramenta.area 
.J.. students; the redevelopment of several buildings; and theater and art programs. '. ' 
)Gerald Walpin~ Inspector General of the Corporation For National and Community Service, was fired by 

President Barack Obama. . , , 
.. Mr .. Walpin's'investigatOrs :CfiscOverect that the'. m.~)' h.d'been used instead to' pad'.ff salaries, meddle 
politicallyiil'a school-boardefection, and'ha~e AmetiCorp$ members perform personal services for Mr. Johnson, 
including washing his <:ar. , ,-0",., 

At the end of MaV .. ·M"',WaJpio',.off~ recommended thatMr:Johnson, an assistant a.,dSt. HOpfitse'f~ 
"suspended" from receiving f~eral.f .. nds. The'CQrporatiori's o~charged with suspen~s ilireed,aiad in 
September ~e,~~S~n$i~R.,~~erS:~g~oui~,~. ~~,p.in1s o~,'$O ~ent~ qvil~~d/~r'~~mil)at ref~~ t9 ~e ...• ' . , .. 
U.S. Attorney fof the Eastern District Of california:'. . -. : , ,- ., "," '. - ., .. .. , . 
So far, so norinal But thiltall chang~d' iast tal; wh~n Mr~'j~;h~son was eiede(fma~o;df~~~ilt(;: iiews" of ., .' .: ,";e 

.the suspensioR'hadbecome 'fhiblic; ahd ¥res1c:lent'obama began to discuss' his federal stimulus 5pending~ Ii. aty-
hired attorney Pronounced in March that sacramento might be barred from receiving stimulus funds because of 
Mr. JohnsOn's suspension. . 
The news caused a public uproar. The U.S. Attorney's office, which since January has been headed by lawrence 
Brown •• a career prosecutor who took over when the Bush-appointed Attorney left •. had already decided. not 
to pursue criminal charges. Media and political pressure then mounted for the office to settle the issue and lift 
Mr. Johnson's suspension. Mr. Walpin agreed Mr. Johnson should pay back money but objected to lifting the 
suspension. He noted that Mr. Johnson has never officially responded to the Corporation's findings and that the 
entire point of suspension is to keep federal funds from indiViduals shown to have misused .them. 

0' Mr; Brown's office responded by cutting off ~taCt with Mr. Wafpin's offICe and beg~n v'{ortd", directly with the 
Corporation, the board of which is: now chaire.:t by on'e of Mr. Chama's top campai~fu~draisers, Alan ' 

) Solomont. A few days fater, Mr* Browr)'~ office produced a settlement draft thatsignificantlvwatered down any . 
financial repayment and deared Mr. Johnson.-Mr. Walpin told us that in all his time working with u.s. AttorneysI' 
on cases he'd referred, he'd never been cut out in such fashion. . . -., .: . 
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Mr. Walpin brought his concerns to the Corporation's board, but some board members were angry over a 
separate Walpin investigation into the wrongful disbursement of $80 million to the Oly University of New York. 
~ncerned about the St. HOPE mess, Mr. Walpin wrote a 29-page report, signed by two other senior members 
· of his office, and submitted it in April to Congress. Last Wednesday, he got a phone call from a White House 
lawyer telling him to resign within an hour or be fired. 
We've long disliked the pOSition of inspectors general, on grounds that they are creatures of Congress designed 
to torment the executive. Yet this case appears to be one in which an IG was fired because he criticized a 
favorite Congressional and executive project (AmeriCorps), and refused to bend to political pressure to let the 
Sacramento mayor have his stimulus dollars. 
There's also the question of how Mr. Walpin was terminated. He says the phone call came from Norman Eisen, 
the Special Counsel to the President for Ethics and Government Reform, who said the President fett it was time 
for Mr. Walpin to "move on," and that it was "pure coincidence- he was asked to leave during the St. HOPE 
controversy. Vet the Administration has already had to walk back that claim. 
That's because last year Congress passed the Inspectors General Reform Act, which requires the President to 
give Congress 30 days notice, plus a reason, before firing an inspector general. A co-sponsor of that bill was none 
other than Senator Obama. Having failed to pressure Mr. Walpin into resigning (which in itself might violate the 
law), the Administration was forced to say he'd be terminated in 30 days, and to tell Congress its reasons. 
White House Counsel Gregory Craig cited a complaint that had been lodged against Mr. Walpin by Mr.8rown, 
the U.S~ Attorney, accusing Mr. Walpin of misconduct, and of not really having the goods on Mr. Johnson. But 
this is curious given that Mr. Brown himself settled with St. HOPE, Mr. Johnson and his assistant, an agreement 
that required St. HOPE (with a financial assist from Mr. Johnson) to repay approximately half of the grant, and 
also required Mr. Johnson to take an online course about bookkeeping. 
Iowa Republican Chuck Grasslev, a co-sponsor of the IG Reform Act, is now demanding that the Corporation 
hand over its communications on this mess. He also wants to see any contact with the office of First lady 

", Michelle Obama, who has taken a particular interest in AmeriCorps, and whose former chief of staff, Jackie 
i\Norris, recently arrived at the Corporation as a "senior adviser." 
I'f this seems like small beer, keep in mind that Mr. Obama promised to'carefully watch how every stimulus 
dollar is spent. In this case~ the evidence suggests that his White House fired a pub~ic offICial who refused to roU 
· over to protect aPresidentia' crony'. . ... .. 
· Printed in The Wall Street JOurnal, page A14 

',-.: ....... ,.. .. " .... ", ',. 

Beltway"bloggeJ;s.abuzzover· JohnSon~.· 
investigator's tiring ,;.. . ... 

'. . 
" ..•. 

rIiUis@,sacbee.com 

Published Tuesday, Juil. 16,2009 

Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson is.a hot topic in the D.C. Beltway blogosphere, with some charging 
that his perceived ties to the president piayed a role in the dismissal of a federal investigator~ . . 

) Gerald Walp~ who as inspector general for the CorpOration for Natwilal andCoimnunity 8e~i~ . 
. ;investigated misuse of federal aid by Johnson ~ his nonprofit 8t. HOp,E, was fired last Week. 
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In a letter to Congress, President Barack Obama said he had lost confidence in Walpin. White House 
, press officials would not elaborate, saying it was a personnel issue. 

)That hasn't stopped Washington, D.C., media outlets and political blogs from jumping in, theorizing that 
Johnson helped pull the strings in the firing. 

Under the headline "Walpin-gate," the conservative Washington Times editorial Monday said "political 
entanglements" were involved in Walpinis removal. Nearly every blog that tackled the subject pointed 
out Johnson's celebrity status as a former NBA point guard and many described him as a friend of the 
president's. 

It's a story that has been sinunering for weeks. 

Walpin, a conservative attorney, blasted Johnson's settlement with federal prosecutors in April that 
called for the mayor, his St HOPE organization and its fonner executive director, Dana Gonzalez, to 
repay more than $400,000 in misused grantS. Walpin recently asked Coi1gress-to review the case. 

Federal prosecutors fired back at Walpin, criticizing his handling of the investigation~ 

Acting U.S. Attorney LawrenceG. Brown wrote a letter in April to a branch of the FBI that polices the 
integrity of federal inspectors general. It asked for a review of Walpin's perfonnance in the probe. 

Brown also criticized Walpin on the day the settlement was reached, saying the inspector general's 
decision to widely publicize his findings before the U.S. attorney's office had reviewed the case was "a 

-) decision not made in consultation with this office, I can assure you." He said Walpin "created a lot of 
-' )noise that was not helpful" and criticized his deciSion to publicize the investigation during last year's 

, mayoral c8mpaign. -

: Reached by telephone Monday, :Walpin said 1he settIeinent was "not appropriate" and was reached .. 
"behind the ~kil oftbeinSpectorgenetal's office. 

He would not speculate whether the mayof's ~ved connections to the president played a role in his_ 
dismissal. . 

However, Walpin did say he thoughtit was fino coincidence ~ our report and investigation _of Kevin 
Johnson, together with- the speciaI-repornoCongress which detaiJS What we thought were improprieties 
of the settlement, excited a great d~ of opposition from the (Corporation for National and Community 
Service)." 

Just how much clout Johnson has in D.C. is up for debate. 

The mayor has referred to himself as "Baby Barack, " but actually has spent little time with the president. 
-. He was one of 80 mayors to attend a luncheon at the White House. According to federal campaign 

documents, Johnson - whose supporters include some of the Sacramento region's staunchest 
-. Republicans - donated $2,300 to the Obama campaign. , 

Deputy White House press secretary losh Earnest said any connection Johnson might have to the 
,_.) ,president did not playa role in Walpin's dismissal. 

Chris Young, the mayor's fonner special assistant, left City Hall last month for a job as an associate 
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under Jeff Bleich, a special counsel to the president. Y otnlg said the mayor never asked him to help get 
" Walpin removed and that he was not part of the decision-making process that led to Walpin's dismissal. 

;)The mayor was on his way back to Sacramento from the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Rhode Island on 
Monday and could not be reached for comment. Joaquin McPeek, a mayoral spokesman, said the office 
would "at this point have no comment on this issue." 

Adding to the speculation was a fax,sent Friday from Iowa Republican Sen. Chuck Grassley to Alan D. 
Solomont, chairman of the Corporation for National and Community Service. 

In that letter, Grassley asked for information and correspondence between first lady Michelle Obama's 
office, Johnson and St. HOPE Academy. 

Grassley also wrote that, based on documents he reviewed, "it seems that the facts of this investigation 
were substantially disregarded and the blatant waste of federal taxpayer dollars were bandied with a 
little more than a slap on the 'Vist. If 

Grassley cited the resignation letter of former St HOPE executive director Rick Maya, which was 
obtained and published by The Bee through the Public Records Act. Maya outlined a list oflegal and· 
ethical concerns about the operation of 8t. HOPE Public Schools and St. HOPE Academy, including a 
claim that a S1. HOPE Public Schools board member deleted Johnson's e-mails during the federal 
investigation into the misuse of public funds at S1. HOPE Academy. 

Maya was paid $98,916 in a severance package made official lbmsday . 

. . J) Washington, D.C., media outlets and blogs jumped on Walpin's removal over the weekend. 

Th.e Washington Examine~ a daily free newspaper, characterized Johnson as a prominent sUPPQrter of 
Obama, and·flot Air, a'conserv~tive blog, said that Johnson's settlement with the federal government 
was "a sweetheart deal with a major Obama backer." 

Power Line, a conservative political blog, wrote 1hat Walpin's' firing caine doWn to 'the fact that 'IIObama' . 
supporter Kevin Johnson, the Mayor of Sacrainemo" wanted his city to get flits bands on millions of 
dollars in fede~ 'stimulus' money." 

.,' ~.. .. '" .,' .. ' 
Before Johnson's settlement with the federal govenimeD.t, a Washington, I)'.C.,. attomeytold'city ..... . 
officials the city likely would be ineligible to receive·federal aid while the mayor was on a 'list of ' . 
individuals banned:from'those funds. The mayor was taken otfthe list as part ofms settlement. 

Seeking Answers on IG Firing, SeD. Grassley Asks About Possible Role of First Lady's 
Office 

June 15,2009 10:18 AM 

" 10 an email and fax sent late Ft;iday, Sen~ Chuck 9raSsley~ R .. lowa, denuindechhat Aian D. Solomont,' 
} .the chairman of the Corporation for'National and COaiinwliiy S~ice, provide "any and all records, 

'email, memoranda, documents, communications, or other information, whether in draft or final funn" 
related to President Obama'stiring ofCNCS'Inspector't}eneral Oefald WalPin. .' . 
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Walpin had investigated Sacramerito Mayor Kevin Johnson's community service organization, St. HOPE 
, Academy, which confessed to misusing AmeriCORPS grants. In April of this year, St. HOPE Academy 
)~eed to pay a $423,836.50 settlement - $72,836.50 of which would be paid personally by Mayor 

Johnson. _ 

"For reasons that I do not yet understand, the OIG was excluded from this proceeding and the settlement 
lifting the suspension, was done in complete disregard of the OIO's findings, as well as the previous 
detennination of wrong doing identified in the Notice of Suspension," Grassley wrote. "Perhaps the 
settlement agreement was reached without any input from the 010, because less than half of what was 
misused by the Corporation grantees is being returned to the taxpayer and the OIG would not have 
agreed to this arrangement. In fact, an argument can be made that not even half of the misused funds is 
being returned, because the settlement does not require that payment in full be made. Rather the 
settlement places the grantees on a type of payment plan that will occur over a decade; to date less than 
10010 of the misused money has been recovered." 

During the course of his investigation, Walpin clashed with the US Attorney's office; eventually Acting 
US Attorney Lawrence Brown, complaining that Walpin acted "as the investigator, advoCate, judge, jury 
and town crier" in his investigation, wrote to the chair of the Integrity Committee for the Counsel of the 
Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency "to express my Office's cOlicems about the conduct" of 
Walpin. 

Over the weekend we covered this firing HERE and HERE. 

In his Friday email and fax, Grassley told Solomont, who backed Walpin's tennination, that he wanted 
--, -') to see all materials related to Walpin's performance as Inspector General, his removal, any contacts 
_' )CNCS bad with the United States Attorney's Office, St. HOPE Academy, MayorJohnson, the White 

, House, or the First Lady's office. 

This appears-to be related to a r~ in Youth To4af, an-independent, nationally distributed newspaper 
for professionals in the youth service field, which reported that "Some decisions about CNCS are being 
made by First Lady Michene Obama, according to service advocates (who asked not to be named). Last 

. week"Mrs. Obama aDn';»unced that her chiefof staff, Jackie Nonis~ would move to CNCS as a senior 
adviser. Officials said yesterday that Norris is scheduled to arrive .onJ~ 22/' , ' , 

..... :-.: 

The White House has not yet reacted to this letter; we will add their response when they do so, 
,. : ":, .... ~. ~ .. ", 

- jpt ; . 

UPDATE: Josh Eamest, Deputy White House Press Secretary, says: ''The anonymous source quoted by 
Youth Today suggesting that the First Lady was somehow involved in the decision to replace Mr. 
Walpin is false and uninformC:d. Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission of the 
Corporation for National and Community Service, but is not involved in the day-to-day management of 
the agency." 

l Josh Earnest' 
! -Deputy White House Press Secretary 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09. 2009 6:13 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: WPost web story on Walpin 

From: Earnest, Joshua R • .-rn::o,iItn· 

Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 
To: Schmelzer, Ranlt; Eisen, Nannan L.; Tyrangiel, Bana J. 
SUbject: WPost web stofy on Walpin 

-----~---,-------------

It's actually pretty weft balanced. Since he noted that Walpin was appointed bV Bush, I asked him to include that 
the US Attorney was also appointed by Bush. 

All in afl, it's not a helpful story - but it's a lot better than others that have been written. I still think we should 
try and get this letter to the Hill out today, though. 

') Grassley Questions White House Dismissal of 
~eriCorps IG 
Sen. Charles E. Grassley (R-Iowa) has demanded that the C.9J.P..Qrn~~Q.!JfQr Niltj9.oj!1~mtC.QmTIlwlitY
Service provide "any and all records, e-mail, memoranda,documents, communications, or other 
infonnation" related to P~ident Obama's oo=eoofi4ence dismisallast week of the Corporation's 
inspector general Gerald Walpia, ineludUtg any communications with aides to the president and first 
lady Michele Obama. 

Walpin,.8 registered Republican, was appointed to the post in 2007 by President George W. Bush after 
spending more than 30 years as a federal prosecutor and private attorney in New York City. The 
Corporation's board chainnan Alan SOIODlODt, a Democrat, and vice,chainnan Stephen Goldsmith, a 
Republican, strongly endorsed Obama's decision. 

"In light of the removal of the Inspect9r General, it is vital that Congress obtain 8 full understanding of 
the role that you and your colleagues at CNCS played in these matters," Q~run_ wrote in. his letter to 
SQ19.JIlon~, requesting he provide the infonnation by Friday. 

The Iowa Republican wants to det«mine if Corporation officials said anything to White HouSe staffers 
about Walpin's tenure in an attempt to get him fired. -according to a spokeswoman for the senator. 
Grassley's interest in Mrs. Obama's potential involvement comes as ~rn.re.~~ suggest she is 
involved in key decisions at the Corporation. The first lady's fQrnl~L4tbi~LoLs!a..f[h~.ki~...Nm:riL~ 

) gi.YC!Hi PQ$.tion_~. ~ .@n..OTJ .. 4vi~r ~Jh.~~91P-9@ti9.n, which she is scheduled to begin next week. 

\ 
\;-> 



The White House would not comment yesterday on the specifics ofWalpin's departure, but did refute 
the reports regarding the first lady. 

"Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission of the Corporation for National and Community 
Service, but is not involved in the day-to-day management of the agency," White House spokesman 
Josh Earnest said. 

"The President will appoint a replacement in whom he has full confidence as the Corporation carries out 
its important mission," he later said. 

In an interview Monday, Walpin defended his office's work and said he fears his dismissal will impact 
other inspectors general. 

"This is an attack upon the independence of inspectors general generally," he said. "The ... effect of 
this, if this is allowed to stand, is going to be immense in chilling the responsibility and actions of 
inspectors general to do their independent inveStigations," he said. 

The controverSy surrounding WaIpin's dismissal stems from a 2008 investigation into the potential 
misuse of federal grants provided by AmeriCorps to the St. HOPE Academv of Sacramento, Calif. The 
group was founded in 1989 by fonner NBA star Kevin Johnson, who is now mayor of Sacramento and 
alS() is an Obama supporter. 

Walpin's investigation concluded Iohnson and a colleague had misused grant funding totaling 
approximately $850,000 on six occasions. He referred the findings to the U.S. Attorney's Office in 

'). Sacramento and govenunent lawyers later decided not to press criminal charges. [n a settlement reached 
earlier this year, Iolmson and St. HOPE officials agreed to repay half ofthe grants it reCeived from 
AmeriCorps. 

The settlement angered Walpin, who complained that his office was not consulted after referring the 
case to the U.S. attorneys' office. Following the settlement, acting U.S. attorney Lawrence G. Brown 
raised concerns about W alpin's ~~~ during ~ Johnson investigation with the Qouncil of.t~ 
Inspectors General on Irttegri\J.JDd Efficiency, an independent entity charged with inveStigating . 
complaints against government watchdogs. - . . . . .. . ' .. 

Brown alleged in a letter to the QOuncil that Walpin selectively withheld key information from the U.S. 
AttorneYs Office and claimedtbat the IO's co~ents to the itew~ media' hampered 'his' office's ' .. 
investigation. . .. .. 

In a lengthy response, Walpin refuted Brow's chargeS and 'urged the council to dismiss them, arguing 
they had no merit The panel is expected to decide later this week if he committed any wrongdoing. 

"I was basically fired because I was doing my job," Walpin said Monday, claiming President Obama 
dismissed him without specific cause . 

. ''''alpin learned.ofthe president~s decision I~ Wednesday evening in a telephone call from the White. 
House counsel's office. He assumed the call was related to recent converSations with'White House . 
staffers about publicly supporting Iu!1ge Sonia Sotomayor's nomInation to the Supreme Court, he said. 

. . .' . . 

In 1998, Walpin ISSUed abrieftothe Senat~ JudiCiruy Committee in' supPort ofher nomination to the 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit and White House staffers had asked him in recent weeks about 



issuing a similar statement again, he said. Walpin said he still supports Sotomayor's nomination and said 
he still plans to issue a statement of support. The White House was checking Walpin's claims and could 
not immooiately provide a conunent. 

In his letter to Obama, Grassley suggested the president violated provisions of the Inspector General Act 
of 2008 that require the president to inform Congressional leaders in writing of any plans to dismiss an 
IG at least 30 days before doing so. 

"I was troubled to learn that...your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the Americorps Inspector 
General Gerald Walpin that he had one hour to resign or be terminated," Grassley wrote in regards to the 
Wednesday evening phone call. White House officials insist the phone was meant as a courtesy to 
infonn Walpin of the president's final decision. Watpin is on suspension with pay until his termination 
takes effect in mid-July. 

JoSh Earnest 

~ i '.. !: ~ .: .; ,. 



Holland, Austin 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Schmelzer. Ranit 

Tuesday. June 16,2009 12:14 PM 

Goren, Nicola; Trinity, Frank 

Subject: Fw: WPost web story on Walpin 

Jun 16 12: 12:56 2009 
SUbJect: WPost web stDry on Walpin 

Page lof2 

Tyranglel, Elana J. 

It's actuallv pretty well balanced. Since he noted that walpin was appointed bV Bush, I asked him to indude that the US 
Attornev was also appolnted-bv Bush. 

AU in alii it's not a helpful story -: but it's a lot better than others that haVe been written. I still think we should try and get 
. this letter to the Hi1I out today, though. -

http://voices.washingtonpost.com/federal-eye/2009106/theformerinspectorgeneralf.htm! 

Grassley Questions White House Dismissal of AmeriCorps IG 

\, Sen. Cbarles E. Grassley (R-Iowa) has demanded that die Corporation for National and Community S~rvice provide "any 
fland aU records, e-mail. memoranda, documents, communications, or other information" related to President Obama's !lQ: 

, confidence dismisgllast week of the Corporation's inspector general Gerald Walpin, including any communications with 
aides to the president andfl"'l lady Michelle Obama . 

. Walpin, a registered Repubtican, was appointCd to the post in 2001 by President George W. Bush after spending more than 
30 years as a federal prosecutor and private attorney in New York City. The Corpomtion's board chainnan Alan Solomont, a 
Democrat, and vice chairman Stephen Goldsmith, a Republican, strongly endorsed Obama's decision .. . .: . 

. "In light ofdte rem.,val of tile I~ General, it is vital that Congress obtain a full unde~ding of the role that you and 
. your colleagues at CNCS played in these matters, .. (igssley wrote in Iris letter to SQlomont requesting be provide the 

infonnationby Friday .. 

The Iowa Republican wants to determine ifCOlporation officials said anything to White House staffm about Walpin's tenure· 
in an attempt to get him fired. according to a spokeswoman for the senator. Grassley's interest in Mrs. Obama's potential 
involvement comes as meent re.portli suggest she is involved in key decisions at the Corporation. The first lady's fonner chief 
of staff Jackie Norris was given a position as a senior adviser to the Corporation, which she is scheduled to begin next week. 

The White House would not comment yesterday on the specifics ofwatpin's departure, but did refute the reports regarding 
the fmt lady. 

"Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission oCdle Corporation for National and Community Service, but is not 
involved in the day-to-day management of die agency," White House spokesman Josh Eamest said. 

"The PresidentwiU appoint a replacement in whom he bas full confidence as the COrporatiOll carries out its important 
mission, " he later said. 

I 
) 

.... 'In an interview Monday, Walpin defended his office's work and said he fears his dismissal will impact other inspectors 
general. 
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"This is an attack upon the independence of inspectors general generally. It he said. "The ... effect of this, if this is allowed to 
stand. is going to be immense in chilling tbe responsibility and actions of inspectors general to do their independent 

'ynvestigations." he said. 

The controversy surrounding Walpin's dismissal stems from a 2008 investigation into the potential misuse of federal grants 
provided by AmeriCorps to the St. HOPE Academy of Sacramento, Calif. The group was founded in 1989 by former NBA 
star Kevin Jobson. who is now mayor of Sacramento and also is an Obama supporter. 

Walpin's investigation concluded Johnson and a colleague had misused grant funding totaling approximately $850,000 on six 
occasions. He refelTed the fmdings to the U.S. Attorney's Office in Sacramento and government lawyers later decided not to 
press criminal charges. In a settlement reached earlier this year, Johnson and St. HOPE officials agreed to repay half of the 
grants it received from AmeriCorps. 

The settlement angered Walpin, who complained dtat his office was not consulted after refelTing the case to the U.S. 
attorney's office. Following the settlement, acting U.S. attorney Lawreoee G. BroWD raised concerns about Walpin's conduct 
during the Johnson investigation with the Council of tile Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency, an independent 
entity charged with investigating complaints against government watchdogs. . 

Brown alleged in a letter to the Council that Walpinselectively withheld key information from tbe U.S. Attorney's Office and 
claimed that the IG's comments to the news media hampered his office's investigation. 

In a lengthy res;ponse, Walpin refuted Brown's charges and urged the council to dismiss them, arguing they had no merit. The 
panel is expected to decide later this week ifhe committed any wrongdoing. 

"I was basically fired because I was doing my job," Walpin said Monday, claiming President Obama dismissed him without 
specific cause. 

, Walpin leamed of the president's decision last Wednesday evening in a telephone call from the White House counsel's office. 
)\ He assumed the call was related to recent conversations with White House staffers about publicly supporting Judge Sonia 
, /Sotomayor's nominationto the Supreme Court, he,said. , 

bI 1998, Walpin issued a tmef~ the Senate Judiciary Committee· in support ofhea: nomination to the Court of Appeals for tbe 
Second Circuit arid White House staffers had asked him in recent weeks about isslling a similar statement again, he said. 
Walpin said be still suppOrts Sotomayor's nominatiOn and said be still plans to issue it statement of support. The White House 
was checking Walpin's claims and could not immediately provide a comment. 

~. .... •• • " ,,0 

In his letter to Obam&' Grassley suggested the president violated provisiOllS of the Inspector General.i\<:t of2008 that require 
the president to inform 'Congressionalle&ders in writing' of imyP,lans ~.~~iss an 10 at I~t 30, ~y~, befo~ doing so. .. " 

-~ -- .... " 

"I was trcjubledto Jearn that. .. your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to the AJnerieorps Inspector General Gerald Walpin 
dtat he had one how..to r~sign or be terminated," Grassley wrote in regards to the W~y evening phone call. White ,'. 
House officials insist thepbone was meant as a cou~y to inform Walpin of the president's final decision. Walpinis on 
suspension wifh' pay witil his termination takes effect in mid-July. 

Josh Earnest 
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Flowe, Meredith 

from: Schmelzer, Ranit 

Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2009 6:13 PM 

To: Holland, Austin 

Subject: FW: WPost web story on Walpin 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. fmaiUto:. 
Sent: Tuesday, June ~6, 2009 
To: Schmelzer, Ranit; Eisen, Norman Li Tyrangiel, Bana J. 
SUbject: RE: WPost web story on Waipin 

O'Keefe has updated his story with my suggestion - as well as with an excerpt from the Issa letter .. 

From: Earnest, Joshua R. 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 12:13 PM 
To: 'Schmelzer, Ranit'; Eisen, Nonnan L; Tyrangiel, Elana J. 
SUbject: WPost web story on Walpin 

It's actually pretty well balanced. Since he noted that Walpin was appointed by Bush, tasked him to indude that 
the US Attorney was also appointed by 8ush. 

I • 
All ina II, it's not a helpful story - but it's a lot better than others that have been written. I still think we should 
try and get this letter to the Hill out today, though. 

http:Uvoices.washingtonpost.com/federal-eve/2009106/the former ins~ctor general f.html 

. . .,. 
Grassley QuestioDsWhiteHouseDismissal of .. 
AmeriCorpsI(; ;;, .. ' .... ' ',. 

',' ~ .. 

Sen. Charles E~ GrassleyiR-Iowa) baS .demanded that the Corporation for National and Community 
~ce provide "any and all records, e-mail, memoranda, documents, communications, or other 
infonnation" related to President Obama's no-confid_~~~ .. 4~m~1Iast week of the Corporation's 
inspector general Gerald Walpin, including any communications with aides to the president and first 
lady MieheUe Obama. 

Walpin, a registered Republican, was appointed to the post in 2007 by President George W. Bush after 
spending more than 30 years as a federal prosecutor and private attorney in New Yolk City. The 
Corporation's board chainnan AlaB SoIODIOBt, a Democrat, and vice chainnan StepheB Goldsmith, a 
Republican, strongly endorsed Obama's decision. 

"In light of the removal of the Inspector General, it is vital that Congress obtain a full understanding of 
the role that you and your colleagues at CNCS played in these matters," G.~~I~y WJ9te jphi~ I~tt!!f to 
Splomont, requesting he provide the infonnation by Friday. . 



The Iowa Republican wants to determine if Corporation officials said anything to White House staffers 
about Walpin's tenure in an attempt to get him fired, according to a spokeswoman for the senator. 
Grassleys interest in Mrs. Obama's potential involvement comes as recent reports suggest she is 
involved in key decisions at the Corporation. The first lady's f~mner chie(gi s@ff.JaclQe Norr.i!JYM 
givenJlP9~it.91L~ .. ~$.CIli9.JJIJJ'yj.~rJQJb~_1&rP-QnW.Jm, which she' is scheduled to begin next week. 

The White House would not conunent yesterday on the specifics ofWalpin's departure, but did refute 
the reports regarding the first lady. 

"Mrs. Obama is an energetic advocate for the mission of the Corporation for National and Conununity 
Service, but is not involved in the day-to-day management of the agency," White House spokesman 
Josh Earnest said. 

"The President will appoint a replacement in whom he has full confidence as the Corporation carries out 
its important mission," he later said. 

In an interview Monday, Walpin defended his office's work: and said he fears his dismissal will impact 
other inspectors general. . 

"This is an attack upon the independence of inSpectors general generally," he said. "The ... effect of 
this, if this is allowed to stand, is going to be immense in chilling the responsibility and actions of 
inspectors general to do their independent investigations," he said. 

The controversy surrounding Watpints dismissal stems from a 2008 investigation into the potential 
misuse of federal grants provided by AmeriCorps to the St. HOPE Academy of Sacramento, Calif. The 

) group was founded in 1989 by fonner.NBA star Kevin .Johnson, who is now mayor of Sacramento and 
also is an Obama supporter . 

. . Walpiots investigation concluded JoluisOn and a colleague had nusused grant funding totaling 
approximately $850,000 on six occasions. He referred the findings to the U.S. Attorney's Office in 
Sacramento and g~vemment lawyers later ~~ded not to press en.mnal charges. In a settlement reached 
earlier this year, Johnson and St. HOP.E·offipuils agreed torepay~balf of the ~ itrecejved!rom . 
AmeriCorps.· .' .. ' ". ..; ~ ;,'" ::. . . :. ." : . ". ... -' -:. ;: ' ;.: :-::.: \~ -;." ;>, < .- :.: '~,: :.... .' 

. The settlement 'angered Wa~wbo eOtnplaUied that his office was not consulted after referring the 
case to the U.S. attorney's office. Following the settlement, acting U.S. attorney' Lawrence G. Brown 
niised concerns about Walpin's conduct during the Johnson investjgaliOn with the ~un~R!lflh~ 
Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency. an independent entity charged with investigating 
complaints against government wat~ogs.· . 

a[Qwn_all~~jn.~ lc~tJ.~LlQJh~.~j)un~i! that Walpin seJectiveJywitbhetd key information from the U.s. 
Attorney's Office and claimed that the 10's comments to the news media hampered his office's 
investigation. 

III a lengthy response, Walpin refuted Brown's charges and urged the council to dismiss them, arguing 
they had no merit. The panel is expected to decide later this week ifhe committed any wrongdoing. 

)' "I was basically tired because I was doing·my job," Walpin said Monday,daiming President Obauia 
.. ' dismissed him without specific cause. . . 

. ..... 

',' 
...... :-. 



Walpin learned of the presidenfs decision last Wednesday evening in a telephone call from the White 
Ho~ counsel's office. He assumed the call was related to recent conversations with White House 

j staffen about publicly supporting Judge Sonia Sotomayor's nomination to the Supreme Cowt, he said. 

\ 
} 

In 1998, Walpin issued a brief to the Senate Judiciary Committee in support of her nomination to the 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit and White House staffers had asked him in recent weeks about 
issuing a similar statement again, he said. Walpin said he still supports Sotomayor's nomination and said 
he still plans to issue a statement of support. The White House was checking Walpin's claims and could 
not immediately provide a comment. 

In his letter to Obama, .Grassley suggested the president violated provisions of the Inspector General Act 
of2008 that require Ihe president to inform Congressional leaders in writing of any plans to dismiss an 
IG at least 30 days before doing so. 

"I was troubled to learn that. .• your staff reportedly issued an ultimatum to· the Americorps Inspector 
General Gerald Walpin that he had one hour to resign or be terminated," Grassley wrote in regards to the 
Wednesday evening phone call. White House officials insist the phone was meant as a courtesy to 
inionn Walpin of the president's final decision. WaJpin is on suspension with pay untilbis termination 
takes effect in mid-July_ 

Josh Earnest 
Secretary 

.. 

, .. . :: ~ . 

~ ..•. : ; ,.".. .. •• i :. • 

",', ; . 
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Holland, Austin 
..... -_ ...... -.-.-.. - .... --- ....... ~-." .. -------.----==== 
From: Tyrangiel. Elana J. 

Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 

To: Earnest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Norman L.; Terrell, Louisa; Wilson, Denise R.; Trinity, Frank; Schmelzer, 
Ranit; Goren, Nicola 

Subject: Re: 

Are folks going to hop on the 4:45 call? Norm and I are the only ones on ... 

from: Tyranglel, Elana J. 
To: Earnest, Joshua R.; Eisen, Norman L.; Terrell, Louisa; Wilson, Denise R.; 'Trinity, Frank' ; Schmelzer, Ranit ; 
Goren, Nicola 
Sent: Tue Jim 16 14:47:48 2009 
SUbJect: 

Attached is a copy of the lssa letter, and below is a copy of a letter from Towns, who asserts that Issa got the law 
wrong (If • •• I do not agree with the Ranking Member that the President's actions in this case are inconsistent 
with the law that was enacted last year"). Towns also requests a briefing. 

As discussed, we will circle up again at 4:45, same number. 

The Honorable Gregory Craig 
Counsel to the 'fesi~ent 

. The White:House . 
. ) . 

Washjngton~ D.C. 20500 . 

Dear Mr. Craig: 

I am writinS -resarding the Presldent's·rernova' of Gerald Walpin from the office of Inspector General of 
the Corporation for National and Community SeNice. t have revieW~ the Jetter from the President to the 

.. Speaker of the House notifying Constess.of therernoval on June 11, 2009, along with the letter from the Ranking 
Member of the Committee to you dated June IS, 2009 expressing concerns about the removal. 

Ensuring the independence and accountabitity of Inspectors General is a priority for this Committee and 
the Congress. Last year, I worked extensively on the Inspector General Reform Act of 2008, which clarified the 
procedures through which the President may remove an Inspector General. Section 3 of that measure was the 
result of extensive negotiation. It required that the President provide 30 days notice to Congress before 
removing an Inspector Genera' from offICe. Howe"er, the bill also expressly permitted the President to suspend 
an Inspector General from duty during that 30 day period. Therefore, I do not agree with the Ranking Member 
that the President's actions in this case are inconsistent with the law that was enacted last year. 

Nonetheless, I believe a more through explanation for this Inspector General's removal is necessary for 
" Congress to exercise its oversight responsibilities over InspectOrs General, who by statute report to both the 

.. ' I President and the Congress. Regrettably, the lacle: of information has prompted uninformed speculation in the 
media and by Members of Congress. Your office has offered to brief the Committee, and I believe such a 
briefing would be productive. Although I understand your office's deSire to avoid an unnecessary invasion of the· 

8/6/2009 
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Inspector General's privacy regarding a personnel matter, an important stated goal of last year's reform 
... legislation is that Inspectors General must be held accountable for their actions In office. Therefore, I believe 
.i ~isdosure of the investigations of Mr. Walpin's conduct that prompted his removal is necessary in the interests 
i of transparency and accountability. Accordingly, I request that your office arrange a briefing for the Committee 
on these investigations. 

Cc: Rep. Oarrellissa 
Ranking Minority Member 

) 

.', '.'. 

) 

" 

Sincerely, 

Edolphus Towns 
Chairman 

.'~ ?; . ~; , . :':. ~ . ·t .; :,: ....... . 

.. -.. ~ . ~ ~. 

8/6/2009 



Holland. Austin 

Ie,): 

Subject: 

Trinity, Frank 
Tuesday, June 16. 2009 9:33 PM 
'SolOW~ 
Status 

WH is preparing its own communication with more specific information, including May 20 IG 
presentation that prompted Board request for WH review. 

) 

.. 

1 

" .. '10.. 



Holland, Austin 

·.~m: 
',.t: 
.,' .. ·v. 

Trinity, Frank 
Tuesday~53 PM 
'SoIoway~ 

Subject: Re: Status 

You are doing a great job on rudder check/validation; Norm was very appreciative as I 
conveyed your feedback. 
Talk to you tomorrow. 

----- Original 
From: Stan Soloway 
To: Trinity, Frank 
Sent: Tue Jun 16 21:50:35 2009 
Subject: RE: Status 

Thanks ... lf you/they want, I can circle back w/my folks tomorrow or thurs and make sure 
all are satisfied ... other than that, I will sit tight ... 

Stan Z. Soloway 
President & CEO 
Professional Services Council 
4401 Wi . ~lington, 
P: F: ............... 

. org 

VA 22203 

The Unified Voice of the Government Services Industry 

~~rk your calendars now for the PSC Annual Conference; Oct.4-6, 2009 Nemacolin 
,y;>dlands I Farmington, PA 

- - - - -original Message - - .:. .., - . . . " . ... . 
From: Trinity, Frank [mailto:1IIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 ~ 
To: .Stari poloway 
Subject: Status 

WH is preparing its own communication with ,more specific information, including May 20 to 
presentation that prompted Board request forWH review. 

.. 



flowe, Meredith 

·· ... .=rom: 
~t: 

0"0: 

Glickman. Rhoda 
7:07 AM 

Emma Vadehra with Kennedy called yesterday to discuss IG issue -- I set up a meeting for 
lOam today with her (frank and me) and just realized I should have looped you in. 
Do you want to attend? Any concerns doing it? 
R 

1 
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Holland, Austin 

From: Trinity, Frank 

Sent: Wednesday, June 17,2009 8:47 PM 

To: 

Cc: Glickman, Rhoda 

Subject: Seven-day ,letter supplemental response 

Attachments: Vice President Letter with Attachments.pdf 

louisa. 

As discussed, attached is our supplemental response to the 'G's -seven-day· letter to Sl HOPE Academy. This 
PDF is addressed to Vice-President Biden - we are correcting to read to Majority Leader Reid, but I didn't want 
to delay your seeing the list of recipients so you can give us email and contact infonnation. 

A question: V\lhen does the window close on this for-the evening? -(We have folks coming back to the office to 
compress the PDF files and transmit by email.) If we can't make that window, we would haVe to delay transmittal 
of the seven-day supplemental until tomorrow. 

. .. :. : .-.p- . ::- -' 

,'_ .. ,. ... ~ " '. 
.. w • ",.! _... • ~ •.. ' 

·f· : .... , ..• ' 

; ~ t ". ~ " . i_'.:.:'! 
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Holland, Austin 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Trinity, Frank 

Wednesday, June 17,2009 9:03 PM 

Trinity, Frank; 

Glickman, Rhoda 

RE: Contact infonnation for CNCS transmittal of response to 7 day letter from IG 

Attachments: Speaker Letter with Attachments.pdf 

Frank R Trinity 
General Counsel 

National and Community Service 
(direct) 

From:Trinity, Frank 
Sent: Wed~!..J~PM 
To: ·DenIse_R._~ 
Cc: Glickman, Rhoda 
SUbject: Contact information for CNCS transmittal of response to 7 day letter from IG 

Denise, 

Page 1 of 1 

- . Louisa suggested I contact you. We are preparing to deliver a response to an IG report on Sl HOPE Academy 
) that has received a fair amount of attention. I am attaching a PDF of the response. 

We would greatly appreciate your providing us with email addresses and names for the best point of contact for 
us to send an email with the report (Louisa though chief of staff) with a note apologizing for sending cold and 
promising hand~ tomorrow. The list of committees follows the response. 

Would that be possible this evening? 

frank R. Trinity 
General Counsel 
CorponJtiQn for National and Community Service 

direct) 

8/612009 
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Holland, Austin 
\ 

'} From: Terre11, Louisa 

Sent: 

To: 

Wednesday, June 17, 2009 9: 15 PM 

Trinity, Frank 

Subject: Re: CNCS Board letter to Senator Grassley re IG 

Ok, good to go to send out. Are you set? 

---------------------_._---_ .... _._--,-----, 
f~m:Trinfty,Ffank 
To: Terrell, louisa 
Cc: Glickman, Rhoda 
Sent: Wed Jun 17 20:42:08 2009 
Subject: CNCS Board letter to Senator Grassley re IG 

louisa, 

Attached is ,a PDF afout Board's letter to Senator Grassley. As discussed, can you send us email and contact 
infonnation for. us to Send electronically this evening with hard copies hand-delivered by us tomorrow morning? 

I' am sending a separate email regarding "seven day fetter". 

Thanks for your help on this. 

'"))Frank 

.. .,. • ~ " I, -'t 

./ 

8/6/2009 

'.' 
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Holland, Austin 
i 1------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Trinity, Frank 

Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 20099:32 PM 

To: 'Terrell, louisa' 

Subject: RE: CNCS Board Letter to Senator Grassley re IG 

I just want to verify that if our letter says we are sending copies to Chair and ranking members of HELP and 
Homeland Security/Governmental Affairs that the list below covers it (/ can send to Kennedy and Enzi with whom 
I have staff contacts). Sorry I'm a bit out of my element here this evening. 

From: Terrell, louisa 
sent: Wednesday, June 17, 
To: Trinity, Frank; Tyrangiel, E~na .1. 
Subject: Re: CNCS Board Letter to Senator Grassley re IG . 

Hi frank. 
I just spoke to Elana and we are square to get the Gressley fttr tonight and then do the seven-day tomorrow. 
Elana will give the final green light. But in the meantime here are the addresses: 

Jason_Foster@finance-rep.senate.gov 
Stephen_hedger@mccaskiIJ.senate.gov 
Brandon_millhorn@hsgac.senate.gov 

)'.MiChael_aleXander@hsgac.senate.gov 
. i 

from:-Trinily, Frank 
. To: Terrell, lDUlsa· 

CC: GIi~;Rhoda·· 
Sent: Wed Jun 17 20:42:082009 
Subject: G1CS BoaI'!t le~ to Senator Grassley re IG 
louisa, 

Attached is a PDF of our Board's letter to Sen_ Grassley. As djsa,assed, can you send us emaiJ and cxmtact 
information for us to send electronically this evening with hard oopies hand~elivered by us tomorrow morning? 

I am sending a separate email regarding "seven day letter". 

Thanks for your hefp on this. 

Frank ... 

8/612009 
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Holland, Austin 

From: Trinity. Frank 

Sent: Wednesday, June 17.20099:40 PM 

To: 'Tyrangiel, Elana J.'; Eisen,' Norman L 

Subject: FW: CNCS Board letter to Senator Grassley dated June 17, 2009 regarding Inspector General 

Attachments: CNCS Board letter to Sen. Grassley June 17 2009.pdf 

Frank R. Trinity 
General Counsel 

•• t • ..-.: , •• '. National and Community Service 
(direct) 

from: Trinity, Frank 
sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2009 9:39 PM 
To: 'Jason_Foster@finance-rep.senate.gov' 
Subject: OK:S Board letter to Senator Grassley dated June 17, 2009 regarding Inspector ~I 

Mr. Foster, 

Our Board's Chair and VICe-Chair have asked me to convey to Senator Grassley the attached letter on behalf of 
seven Members of the Board of Directors regarding the Corporation's Inspector General. 

"'l We will hand-<leliver the letter to your office tomorrow. 

-' Please acknowledge receipt of this communication. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Frank R. Trinity 
General Counsel 
~tiOO for National and Community Service 
_direct) , 

8/6/2009 

•••••• ; ••••• w •••• : •• : 

. " i: .... " ! J..', i.: .~ -, , " : .. . • J.- • 
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". Holland, Austin 
:)'1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------. .I 

From: Trinity, Frank 

Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 200910:09 PM 

To: 'Tyrangiel, Elana J.'; 

Cc: Goren, Nicola; Schmelzer, Ranit; Glickman, Rhoda 

Subject: update on CNCS transmittals to Congress 

1. Board letter to Grassley. We sent by email to Grassley, with copies to McCaskill, Collins, Liebennan, Enzi, 
and Kennedy. We will hand-deliver tomorrow. Jason Foster acknowledged receipt of the electronic copy. 

2. Supplemental response to 'G's 7 -day letter on St HOPE Academy. We will transmit our supplemental 
response to the 'G's 7-Oay letter tomorrow, both electronically and by hand-delivery. 

Frank R. Trinity 
General Counsel 

" t, .. i • 1 .Lt 

8/6/2009 

National and Community Service 
direct) 



Holland, Austin 

om: 
} t: .... 

SUbject: 

Thanks, Frank. 

Best, 
Chris 

Weideman, Christian 
Monday, June 22, 
Trinity. Frank 
RE: Sen" Enzi staff call to CNCS re IG 

We'll be in touch tomorrow. 

-----original Message----
From: Trinity, Frank (mailto: 
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2009 4: 
To: Weideman, Christian 
Subject: Sen. Bnzi staff call to CNCS re IG 

Ch~is, 

"F91lowing up our "telephone call just now, Amy Shank and 3 other Bnzi staff colleagues 
(Buehlman, Vermeesch, Geale) called to follow up on the letter sent to WH Counsel and our 
Acting CEO on June 18 regardi~g the removal of our 1:G. 

Amy asked about our timeline for responding to their letter and said that they had been 
directed to CHCS, in a meeting with Norm on Friday, for background on conduct issues other 
than those specifically referenced in Norm's June 16 letter to Senator Grassley. 

Amy also asked for contact information for our Board of Directors. I exPlained that most 
nf them were in California for our annual conference but that I would follow up. 

hid not give them a time~ine, and left it that I would get back in touch. 

Frank R. Trinity 
"General Counsel " 
~or"Natioria:l 
" _____ (direct) 

and COrilmuni ty Servi"ce 
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Flowe, Meredith 

From: Trinity. Frank 

Sent: Tuesday. July 07. 2009 1 :23 PM 

To: Wilson, Denise R.' 

Subject: FW: Connecting 

Denise, 

Mike McCarthy returned my message to Ron Stroman. He wasn't sure about setting up a call with Board 
members today. I told him that IssaiGras~1ey had already interviewed 3 Board niembers (Goldsmith, Tanenblatt, 
Soloway) and that we thought it was important for Mr. Towns to hear from the Board's leadership. He said he 
would check and get back to me. ' 

Alan Solomont (0) (Board Chair) and Eric Tanenblatt (R) (Head of Management Committee) can do 5:30 
conference can today. We may be able to get Steve Goldsmith via international call at that time. 

We're concerned that Chairman Towns isn't getting the benefit of hearing from the bi-partisan Board's leadership. 

Frank R. Trinity 
General Counsel 

~·...I.l • National and Community Service 
direct) 

From: Wilson, Denise R. 
Sent: Tuesday, JulY 07, 2009 1 
To: Stroman, Ron 
Cc: Trinity, Frank 
Subject: Connecting 

Rori, frank is.10okmg to toop in with you regarding connecting with the 80ard~ He will be caRing you very 
shortlV· 

·Denise Wilson 
Spedal Assistant to the President 
Office of legislative Affairs 
The White HoUse 

7117/2009 


